Gymcheer USA birthday parties are for kids of all ages.
Our Gym specializes in providing a fun and positive atmosphere to deliver a
unique party experience. Not only do you receive unlimited use of our facilities
equipment, but you get professional cheer and tumbling coaches to help you make
your special day memorable.

We cater our parties to YOUR BIRTHDAY CHILD:
 You can have a TUMBLE Party (all tumbling on all equipment)
 You can have a DANCE Party (learn a dance to music and PERFORM)
 You can have a CHEER PARTY (learn a cheer and PERFORM)
 You can have a combination of any of those 3

Also have fun doing the following:
 Climb our cargo net
 Jump and climb in our pit full of foam blocks
 Jump on our Trampolines
 Tumble on our tumble trak (30 foot long trampoline)
 Group fun and games
Let us know the age, number and how many boys and girls, and we will tailor the
event to your specific needs and wishes. We will also provide you the party
itinerary and flyers outlining what your guests can look forward to during the
party including what type of clothes to wear and directions to Gymcheer USA.
The last half hour of the party will be held upstairs in our party area where you
may open gifts, serve refreshments or cake, take pictures, etc.

*Parties with REAL CHEERLEADERS are also available and at an additional cost.

Please provide the following
 Refreshments, (if serving) including plates, cups, utensils, and napkins

 Decorations of your choosing (We will help you set up 30 min prior to
party time)
 Once your party day/time is reserved, a $50.00 non-refundable deposit is
due.
 Final payment is due upon the conclusion of your actual event. If you need
to cancel or reschedule the party, we require at least 48 hour notice.

Parties are available any day the gym is available. (Other days may be
made available for an additional cost) Our special rates are as follows (including discounts for
additional party members and no charge for adults):

Minimum number of party guests: 8 people. No maximum.
 8 to 12 kids:

$18.00 each

 Additional kids:

$15.00 each

If you would like to schedule a party, have any questions, or would like additional
information, please contact us at (661) 299-6849.

Thank You! Gymcheer USA

20724 Centre Pointe Parkway Unit #3, Santa Clarita, CA 91350

(661) 299-6849

